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Many of our members are out
in this early summer season
enjoying media meetings
hosted by the manufacturing
community. There seems to
be anecdotal evidence at least
that these gatherings are more
numerous and meatier than in
the past few years. Maybe it
reflects the recovery, albeit
slow, in both the general
economy and our industry. It
ties in well with anniversary
celebrations, Mercury’s 75th
and Suzuki’s 50th, among them.
There is another underlying
positive trend perhaps less
noticeable, and that is the
capital investment being made
by many companies to enhance engineering capability,
improve manufacturing efficiency and strive for better
quality and “friendlier” marine
products for consumers.
We’re seeing it in electronics,
engines, propulsion systems
and even basic maintenance
items like paint. Investments
are also being made in acquisitions again, notably Beneteau’s
purchase of several powerboat brands to extend its
reach (see story inside).
What does it mean to us as
journalists? For starters, it
gives us more to pitch, report
and write about, it reflects
that the stalwart marine firms
– the survivors if you will –
still believe in the lifestyle and
expect consumers to respond

about coordinating this, in addition to their usual offer of
admission to seminars for
members. If you have a comment on this, please drop me a
email at the address below.
Our members also serve as
the judging team for the IBEX
Innovation Awards. If new
boat building and related products are of interest and you
have a technical background to
review some of them, also
email me with details.
Wendt at last year’s IBEX

to their plans and investments, and it should make us
feel better about the potential
of the industry.
A central place where much
of the industry’s activity is
showcased is the International
Boat Builders Exhibition, or
IBEX, held in Tampa this year
in late September. The BWI
Board has been considering
having a member event there
to key in on the recent survey
findings that networking with
colleagues and industry folks
is a high priority for you. We
asked our Florida members if
this would fit into their schedule and about 20 said yes.
The idea would be to have a
hospitality and craft improvement session plus a new
product introduction to benefit both Supporting members
and Active writers. We’re
talking with the IBEX team

Last Call for ’14 Dues
The final reminder on payment
of 2014 dues has been sent
(you know who you are), and
the cutoff date is here. Please
fire in a check or visit www.
bwi.org under the “Join” tab to
use a credit card with PayPal.
Dues keep your benefits flowing, including:
- Regular Communications &
Networking
- Annual Directory & Online
Listing
- Access to BWI’s LinkedIn
- Free first two entries to the
Writing Contest
- Easy access to boat shows
with BWI’s Press Card
We very much appreciate
everyone’s continued support.
You can reach me at Alan@
wendt productions.com.

Alan Wendt
BWI President
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Young
Dies
in Motorcycle
BWI
Annual
ElectionAccident
Results

BWI member Claiborne Young
Several times a year we send
[1951-2014] passed away on
our partners a free marketing
June 14 following a serious
intelligence report. Our filing
motorcycle accident. Born and
from the recent Consumer
raised in Burlington, NC, he
Electronics Show in Las Vewas a well-known boating augas attended by 140,000 peothor, speaker, and web pubple focused on the proliferalisher. He created Salty Southtion of “pads” coming to
east Cruisers’ Net (www.
market and how phones and
cruisersnet.net) for active
TVs as information-providing
cruisers in the coastal waters
devices keep evolving. I
of the Southeastern U.S., from
thought BWI members
North Carolina to New Orwould be interested in the
leans. The free site tracks
trends and commentary
those cruising in the region,
about them we picked up.
fuel prices, marina, anchorage
After four days of elbowand bridge directories and
ing through crowds of conissues and legislation of imporsumer electronics gourtance. He had just planned
mands, I feel like taking two
content for the fall boating
tablets for indigestion
season prior to his death.
brought on by too many tabAlan Wendt, BWI President,
lets that all look like an iPad.
said, “Long before the InterNow I’m also really confused
Motorola Xoom
net, Claiborne’s guides were a
about which smart phone to
tremendous resource to disbuy – although Verizon is
introducing the iPhone for
CDMA, while Motorola’s
Atrix handset and laptop
dock is likely to score big
along with Droid Bionic.
Discover Boating has added
For business – and those
new "Stories of Discovery"
who serve and/or write for
documentaries to the camthem – the messages are
paign. Through three differclear: say goodbye to the era
ent videos viewers meet Jake
of the personal PC and welOwen, the Ader family, and
come to the age of mobile
Justin Caskey as they tell
computing.
their personal story of being
More than 70 tablet-like
Alan Wendt has been an a boater.
Each story discovdevices
were shown at CES.
active member of BWI for ers how being
on the water
Most
will
never make it to
nearly two decades, is a
can impact
market, thankfully, but sevcurrent
Director, Offered
and has
Advertising
someone's
Motorola
served
writing contest
In
BWIasAnnual
Directory eral stand out.life
in a proXoom won Best of Show.
judge and Innovations
found way.
HoneyBWI will be accepting
advertising
Annual on Android
Awards judge.
He is in
thethe BWIRunning
The videos
comb,
due
out
in
the
first
Directory published
thisdirector
summer.
editorial
forThe
Ma-Directory is disare a cornerquarter
of
this
year,
the
10tributed to all current
Active,
Associate
and
Supporting
rine CEO magazine and
stone of
members, numbering
approximately
350
with
another
inch
screen
format
sports
a
publisher of two custom
Discover
50 or more copies distributed during the year
as new 4G-compatiable
dual-core,
lifestyle boating publicaBoating's
members sign on.
network (Verizon’s) and intions. Contact him at
2014 concludes HDMI out, and front
tent marketDistributed in Alan@wendtproductions.
a PDF format, pricing is $250 per full
and back facing cameras. Mocom.
page (7w- x 10h-inches)
or $150 per horizontal halfing efforts
torola
will offer this to other
page 7w- x 5h-inches), available in those units
only.

carriers as well.
Close seconds go to the
Dell Streak for a nifty laptop-like computer with a
screen that pirouettes and
becomes a tablet. Other
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
for business enterprise and
security, Samsung Galaxy,
already established as the
number two player in the
market and, in the lower
price category, Coby Kyros.
See pictures and videos at
Claiborne Young
www.ces.cnet.com/cestablets-ebooks.
covering Florida. As a young
Bottom line, the Android
TV reporter, I found my way
platform from Google, with
around the coastline thanks
its growing App store,
to him. It led to niche reportwhich powers all of these
ing in an area that mainstream
tablets, is the real winner.
reporters unfamiliar with the
With presentations from
therapeutic powers of boating
22 CEO’s of major compaoverlook. On behalf of the
nies this was an orgy for
members of BWI, our
analysts who follow trends
that drive consumer behavior and loyalty. Verizon
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
CES Keynote address, presented these nuggets:
and have already been
Yourmore
interaction with cusviewed
tomers
must be seamless
than 2 million
across
device
platforms as
times.
customers
shed
“Our message traditional
business
hours and geois one
of value,”
graphic
handcuffs
in this
reflects Joe
“always
on”
world.
Lewis, chairman
are twoand
billion
of There
Grow Boating
owner of
unique
Internet
users inCenthe
Mount Dora (FL) Boating
world.
This
connected
ter. “We're not out to conplanet
seeks
personalized
vince
people
boating
is inexexperiences,
pensive. Instead partnerships
we'd like to
andboating
collaboration
show
may notlike
be out
never
before.
of reach and most importantly
Broadband
in 85
that
it's worth is
it. now
… Each
million
households
and
the
boater talks about what
boatforthem,
downloads
are
ing speeds
means to
their family
fast that
average
andsofriends,
andthe
how
it's enlength
movie
canAbe
transriched
their
lives.”
fourth
ferred
in
under
four
minstory in production is about
utes. For business this sug-

thoughts are with his friends
gests that video-to-video in
and many fans.”
real time with no latency
Young authored a series of
opens up savings in travel
books for the cruising combudgets and business-tomunity from the Carolinas to
consumer help centers on
Florida. His first book, the
a much more personalized
“Cruising Guide to North
basis.
Carolina” was published in
1983. He also worked with
The 4G LTE network by
UNC-TV [PBS] to produce a
Verizon is already on in one
series of travel videos on the
third of the country – priwaters and small towns of
marily the largest cities with
North Carolina’s coast.
a nationwide build out due
A motorcycle enthusiast
in 18 months. All of the
and animal lover, Young was
mobile phone execs in ata supporter of the Alamance
tendance are clamoring for
County Humane Society and
content relationships as this
the American Humane Socishift begins to Internet conety. He was also a self-taught
nected TV. Sony, for examchef who was often found in
ple, introduced 26 new
the kitchen producing tasty
models at CES, 16 of them
dishes. He was preceded in
with built-in Internet. While
death by his wife Karen Wilno one company stole the
liams Young who passed
show with an easy to use
away in October, 2013.
set box that lets you create
your own TV guide, clearly
the technology is there.
As you can imagine, after
four days of walking and
seeing 2700 booths, we
gathered an impressive
stack of literature on new
products and social trends.
Got questions or want to
brainstorm? Just call.

Discover Boating Adds Documentaries

These prices are available to Supporting Members.
Materials will be needed in mid-August. To reserve
space or for more information, contact Greg Proteau at
info@bwi.org, 847/736-4142.

the Vazquez family, a first
generation MexicanAmerican family.
View the videos by going
to www.discoverboating.
com/storiesofdiscovery. To
share the videos download
at www.growboating.org/
toolkit/webcontent/
videos.aspx or contact Michael Perulli at mperulli@nmma.org.
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Mercury’s
75th; Media
LooksNews
Ahead
Active & Associate
Member

BWI
members
on hand for the Mercury
meeting
Business media
magazine
in its e-inByrne
Enhances
cluded Alan Jones (from l.), Charlie
Levine, Lindsey
newsletter.
In 2010,Johnson,
the full
MegaYacht
News
Siteand Michael
Chris
Landry, Craig
Ritchie
Verdon.News feed
daily Megayacht

Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht
Mercury
Marine
invited meNews, the
independent
diawebsite
to theirdevoted
home base
in
to luxury
Fond
du
Lac,
WI
June
16
to a
yachts, has a new look and
18new
to continue
a
celebration
URL. Re-launched to
anniversary year
ofprovide
their 75ath contemporary,
and
to introduce
new
dynamic
design,several
waterfall
outboards
a sterndrive
menus onand
every
page make
product
that
be available
it easier
to will
access
both curthis
fall.
About
40
rent and archivalboating
content,
writers,
including
a number
grouped
under intuitive
ofcategories
BWI members,
were on
like ‘Yachts’,
hand
for
the
event
that
‘Builders’, ‘People’,
andincluded
running
new
product,
‘Events’. A slideshow ditours
of beneath
production
andmenus
testrectly
these
ingonfacilities,
a visit tooffers
the top
the homepage
recently
Mercury
storiesopened
of the day,
with links
Museum,
andfull
access
to comleading to
articles.
Its
pany
hear plans for
newchiefs
URL to
is www.megayacht
competing
the challenging
news.comin(previously
.org).
pleasure
marine
market.
Bryne says her
site has
John Pfeifer,
recently on
excelled
in capitalizing
named
president
the growing useofofMercury,
internet
ledbased
the charge
unveiling
news and
story the
exnew
MerCruiser
4.5L 250-hp.
change.
It was named
in The
sterndrive
that was(now
designed
Helium Report’s
Haloand
is Guides)
totally manufactured
at
gen
best yacht blogs
the
headquarter
facility.
“We
list,
received third
place
in
arethe
proud
to introduce
the
Original
Online Content
next
generation
of
sterndrive
Category for BWI’s annual
technology
awards in with
2009,this
andgroundis the
breaking
new
engine,”
go-to yachting sourcehefor
said.
“This engine
Reuters,
CNBC,was purpose-built
for
useStreet
and
Forbes.com,marine
The Wall
it Journal,
deliversVanity
Mercury’s
proven
Fair, The Sunperformance,
durability and
day Times, CNN.com,
and
ease
of service.”
Theper
V-6week
others.
One story
is syndicated by Superyacht

was also
syndicated
by
engine
weighs
130 pounds
YachtWorld.
com
and
less than a 5.0L V-8 small
Boats.com.
block,
and is said to provide
similar performance.
Kenton
Adds
Mercury’sSmith
president
of
Global
Sales and
Marketing,
Legendary
Marine
Kevin
Grodzki,
writers
Wanda
Kentontold
Smith
of
the
new Smith
75-, 90and 115-hp.
Kenton
Marketing
will
FourStroke
outboards,
rehead up strategic
dealership
placing
predecessor
marketing
efforts formodels,
Legenhad
seen
unprecedented
redary Marine. She will serve
search,
development
and
as both agency of record
engineering
input spanning
and the dealership’s
official
five
years.
Gaining
lowmarketproin-house director of
files
lower weight
20
ing, and
overseeing
marine–marpounds
lighter
competiketing for
fourthan
dealership
tive
powerplants
saysPanama
Merc –
locations
in Destin,
Grodski
described
the
City andalso
Ft. Walton
Beach,
new
engines
featuring
a
2.1FL, as well as Gulf Shores,
liter,
four-cylinder,
eightAL. Contact Kenton Smith
valve,
single-overhead-cam
at wanda@kentonsmith
design
that delivers more
marketing.com.
torque and horsepower than
competitors.
Two
Members Serve
A tour encompassing sevBoatUS
Issue Council
eral
plant operations
reBoatUS
has
made new
apvealed the significant
capital
pointmentsintofacilities,
its National
investment
manuAdvisory production
Council including
facturing,
adBob Adriance,
vancement
and editor
testingofthe
Seaworthyhas
magazine.
He the
company
made over
joinsseveral
Dean Travis
past
years. Clarke,
New proexecutive
editor, have
Sportbeen
Fishduction
methods
ing
and
Marlin
magazines
established overall, new prowho continues
service.
duction
lines have
been Both
reare
BWI
members.
cently added or are in proThe current 13-member
Council was created over

gress
forago
newtoproducts,
30
years
advise andboth
outboard
and
sterndrive
guide the over half-million-with
the incorporation
Mermember
associationofon
fedCruiser
manufacturing
at
eral
and state
issues critical
Fond
du Lac. Engineering
to
recreational
boaters. and
technical
development
Throughout the years itstaff
has
has grown
to 500
in the
U.S.
debated
policy
topics
rangand
offshore,
new
testing
ing from unfair fees and
facilities
have been
added to
taxes
to today's
hot-button
improve
product
developissues such as the increasing
ment of
and
ultimately
performlevels
ethanol
in gasoline,
ance
and
reliability,
and
exmandatory life jacket wear,
panded
foundry
operations
marine protected areas and
are addingsecurity.
leading edge metal
homeland
molding equipment to component production, efficiency
DeMartini
and quality. Gains
Performance
At the MercuryAccount
Museum,
Marilyn
PR of
writersDeMartini’s
viewed highlights
Power
has 1939
been founding
preparingand
the firm’s
to
promote a new
client,of the
development,
a history
Ditec
USA,
at the Carl
Miami
spirited
founder,
Boat
Show. She
discovered
Kiekhaefer,
transition
to
the
when
she purandcompany
continuing
ownerchased
Audi and Corwanted
ship byan
Brunswick
protection
for displays
the light of
colporation, and
ored
car andproducts
convertible
watershed
top.
After experiencing
introduced
over the
what
calls on
"The
Ditec
years.she
Racing
water
Difference"
-- ahas
finish
that
(and on land)
always
makes
andofconbeen indirt,
thedust
blood
the
taminants
non-issue
company,aand
this for
'clean
vehicle
and
shinesfreak'
through
in the
vessel
she sought
imagesowners
shown,--remindthe
as atried
client for
erscompany
of products
the
industry.
andmarine
true, and
some
DeMartini
booked
short
lived, like
chain-the
deal
early
January at the
sawsinand
snowmobiles.
Palm
Beach International
The graphics
underSpeedway
“Itconwas
score thatwhere,
the race
really
drive my in
car
tinuesfun
fortoleadership
around
the road
course at
recreational
marine
the
raceway!"with
Contact
propulsion,
able her
atcompetitors
md@prpower.biz.
and a goal
line that advances with
technology’s march.
To see the complete
Mercury history timeline and
related products and videos,
visit www.mercurymarine.
com/75years.

An image of Carl Kiekhaefer (top) greets visitors to the Mercury
Museum; inside, the
seven-plus decades are
detailed on panels
(below) including this
one from the ‘70s when
the firm “went global.”
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NewBWI
Ethanol
Awareness
Campaign
Annual
Election
Results

Motorola Xoom

The Outdoor
Power
Several
times a year
we send
Equipment
Institute
our partners a free marketing
(OPEI), anreport.
international
intelligence
Our filing
trade
reprefrom
theassociation
recent Consumer
senting 100
small
engine,
Electronics
Show
in Las
Vevehicle
and outdoor
gasutility
attended
by 140,000
peoequipment
manuplepower
focused
on the proliferafacturers
andcoming
suppliers,
tion
of “pads”
to is
redoubling
efforts
for
market and how phones aand
national
ethanol education
TVs
as information-providing
and
consumer
protection
devices keep evolving.
I
campaign,
called
“Look
thought BWI members
Before
You Pump.”in the
would
be interested
NMMA
marine engine
trends
andand
commentary
makers
about
themhave
we signed
picked on
up.to
promote
campaign
After fourthe
days
of elbowcautions
consumers
ingthat
through
crowds
of conthat
it
is
harmful
and illesumer electronics gourgal toI use
thantwo
10
mands,
feel higher
like taking
percent
ethanol
gas
in
tablets for indigestion any
outdoor
brought
on power
by too equipmany tabment,
such
as like
marine
enlets that all look
an iPad.
gines,
mowers,
chain
Now I’m also really confused
about which smart phone to
buy – although Verizon is
introducing the iPhone for
CDMA, while Motorola’s
Atrix handset and laptop
A nationwide search has
dock is likely to score big
identified the best familyalong with Droid Bionic.
friendly fishing and boating
For business – and those
locations, compiled by the
who serve and/or write for
Recreational Boating & Fishthem – the messages are
ing Foundation. RBFF asked
clear: say goodbye to the era
members of its online comof the personal PC and welmunity to vote for their facome to the age of mobile
vorite parks to go
computing.
boating and fishing,
More than 70 tablet-like
and nearly 200,000
devices were shown at CES.
votes were cast.
Most will never make it to
The parks on the list
market, thankfully, but sevrepresent the best
eral stand out. Motorola
family-friendly fishing
Xoom won Best of Show.
and boating areas, all
Running on Android Honeywithin a reasonable
comb, due out in the first
drive from many maquarter of this year, the 10jor cities. Many of the
inch screen format sports a
parks offer multiple
dual-core, 4G-compatiable
species to catch, areas
network (Verizon’s) and infor picnics and restrooms and
cludes HDMI out, and front
opportunity to cast a line
and back facing cameras. Mofrom shore or a boat.
torola will offer this to other

saws,
snow
UTVs,
carriers
as throwers,
well.
generators
and
other
small
Close seconds go to the
engine
products.
Dell Streak
for a nifty lapThe urgency
of thewith
industop-like
computer
a
try’s
campaign
comes from
screen
that pirouettes
and
research
showsOther
highbecomesthat
a tablet.
ethanol
blends
of gasoline
can
notables,
Blackberry’s
tablet
damage
or destroy
small and
enfor business
enterprise
gines
not designed
handle
security,
Samsung to
Galaxy,
it.already
A recent
OPEI/Harris
Inestablished as the
teractive
study
shows
the
number two player in thevast
majority
of Americans
(71
market and,
in the lower
percent)
are
“not
at
all
sure”
price category, Coby Kyros.
ifSee
it ispictures
illegal orand
legal
to putat
videos
high
level ethanol gas (i.e.,
www.ces.cnet.com/cesanything
higher than 10 pertablets-ebooks.
centBottom
ethanol)line,
intothe
engines
Android
such
as
those
in
boats
platform from Google,and
with
other
engine App
products.
its growing
store,
Most powers
fuel soldalltoday
at gas
which
of these
stations
contains
up
to
10
tablets, is the real winner.
percent
ethanol
(E10).
HowWith presentations from
ever,
in the of
past
year,compamore
22 CEO’s
major
nies this was an orgy for
analysts who follow trends
that drive consumer behavior and loyalty. Verizon
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
In all,
26 states
have atpreleast
CES
Keynote
address,
one
park
in
the
Top
100.
sented these nuggets:
California took top honors
with the number one spot,
Your interaction with cusand tied with Texas having
tomers must be seamless
eight parks in the Top 100.
across device platforms as
Close behind were Florida,
customers shed traditional
New York, Ohio and Pennbusiness hours and geosylvania with six parks each.
graphic handcuffs in this
Cities that produced the
“always on” world.
most votes included New
There are two billion
York, Chicago, and Los Angeunique Internet users in the
les, however Nebraska was
world. This connected
included with both Omaha
planet seeks personalized
and Lincoln making the list.
experiences, partnerships
A full list of the Top 100
and collaboration like
Family Fishing and Boating
never before.
Spots can be found in the
Broadband
is nowof
in 85
Community section
million
households
and the
www.TakeMeFishing.org.
speeds
for
downloads
are
There is also a sharable inso
fast
that
the
average
fographic available. Contact
length
movie can
be transDavid
Rodgers,
drodgferred
in
under
four
miners@rbff.org.
utes. For business this sug-

stations
arevideo-to-video
selling ethanolin
gests that
gasoline
blends
greater
than
real time with no
latency
10
percent
–
such
as
15,
30,
opens up savings in travel
50
and
85
percent
ethanol
budgets and business-to- —
often
from ahelp
gasoline
blender
consumer
centers
on
pump.
And,
higher
ethanol
a much more personalized
blends
basis. are likely cheaper.
The ‘Look Before You
Pump’
will reach
The campaign
4G LTE network
by
consumers
through
and
Verizon is already onradio
in one
video
public
service
anthird of the country – prinouncements
(PSA),
factwith
marily
the largest
cities
sheets,
in-store
displays,
laa nationwide build out due
beling
and
product
hang-tags.
in 18 months. All of the
A prominent,
warning
mobile
phone red
execs
in athand
indicating
‘OK’
for for
10
tendance are clamoring
percent
ethanol
and
‘No’
for
content relationships as this
mid-level
ethanol
blends
shift begins to Internet con(such asTV.
E15,
E30,for
E85)
is the
nected
Sony,
examcampaign’s
main
graphic.
ple, introduced 26 new
For more
information,
visit
models
at CES,
16 of them
www.LookBeforeYouPump.
with built-in Internet. While
com.
no
one company stole the

show with an easy to use
set box that lets you create
your own TV guide, clearly
the technology is there.
As you can imagine, after
The Top
listand
infour
days 10
of Spots
walking
cludes:
seeing 2700 booths, we
1. Lake Berryessa,
Pleasure
gathered
an impressive
stack
literature
new CA
Cove of
Resort,
NapaonValley,
products
and social
2.
Bahia Honda
Statetrends.
Park,
GotPine
questions
Big
Key, FLor want to
brainstorm?
Just call.
3. Skyway Fishing
Pier State
Park, St. Petersburg, FL
4. Everglades National Park,
Homestead, FL
5. Kissimmee State Park, Lake
Wales, FL
6. Galveston Island State
Park, Galveston, TX
7. Lake Chabot Regional
Park, Castro Valley, CA
8. Blue Springs State Park,
Orange City, FL
9. Table Rock State Park,
Branson, MO
10. Presque Isle State Park,
Erie, PA

Top 100 Family Boat Fish Spots

Alan Wendt has been an
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.
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Supporting
MemberMember
News News
Active & Associate
Beneteau Acquires
Rec Boat Holdings
Bénéteau Group has acquired
Rec Boat Holdings (RBH)
which designs, builds and sells
Four Winns, Glastron, Wellcraft and Scarab brands. After
launching sales of motorboats
over 39-feet in 2010, the
Group is embarking on a
second phase. Based in Cadillac,Byrne
MI, RBH
has revenues of
Enhances
about
$150
million
and emMegaYacht News
Site
ploys 475 people. It has a
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht
network of over 200 dealers
News, the independent
across North America. The
website devoted to luxury
seller, Platinum Equity, acyachts, has a new look and a
quired the portfolio of boat
new URL. Re-launched to
brands and related assets in
provide a contemporary,
2010 from Genmar Holdings,
dynamic design, waterfall
Inc. Platinum retains ownermenus on every page make
ship of Flippin, AR-based
it easier to access both curFishing Boat Holdings, maker
rent and archival content,
of the Ranger, Triton and
grouped under intuitive
Stratos boat brands. Contact
categories like ‘Yachts’,
Maryline O'Shea, m.oshea@
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
beneteau.com.
‘Events’. A slideshow directly beneath these menus
Products
Earn NMEA
on the homepage
offers top
stories
of
the
day,
with links
2000® Certification
leading
to
full
articles.
Itswill
Designating that products
new
URL
is
www.megayacht
work together as advertised,
34news.com
products (previously
produced by.org).
ten
Bryne
says hermanufacsite has
marine
electronics
excelled
in capitalizing
turers
recently
received on
the growing
of internet
NMEA
2000® use
certification.
based
news
and story
exThe
open
industry
network
change.permits
It was named
in The
standard
electrical
Helium
Report’s
(now
and
electronic
devices
toHalogen
Guides)
best
yacht
communicate with each blogs
list, received
third place
other.
To be certified,
a in
the
Original
Online
Content
product must have at least
Category
BWI’s that
annual
one
isolatedfor
interface
awards in 2009,
andthe
is the
communicates
using
go-to yachting
source for
hardware
and higher-level
Reuters,established
CNBC, in the
protocols
Forbes.com,
Wall Street
2000
Standard The
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Calendar & Events
Star brite On Board
for “Tackle X” Event
Star brite will be a participant
during “Tackle X” to showcase products and services
from the sportfishing industry,
taking place July 15 at Lake X,
Mercury Marine’s former secret research and development facility. The venue allows
writers to see products in a
real-world setting the day
before ICAST (International
Convention of Allied Sportfishing Trades) opens at the
Orange County Convention
Center in Orlando, FL. Shuttle
busses will run between the
Convention Center and Lake.
Lunch will be provided. For
more information, contact
Rich Adair at the Kenneth
Kirchman Foundation, rich@
kirchmanfoundation.org,
407/709-1745.

Nominations Sought
For Hall of Fame Award
To nominate an individual for
the 2014 NMMA Hall of Fame
Award, send a request for a
formal entry form to Bryan
Welsh, bwelsh@nmma.org.
Deadline for submission is
August 1. The Award will be
presented at the IBEX event
on September 30 in Tampa,
FL. The NMMA Hall of Fame
recognizes individuals who

have, or continue to generate, substantial and lasting
contributions toward the
advancement of the marine
industry. It honors individuals
whose names and deeds are
synonymous with the pursuit
of quality, innovation, and
perfection within their respective spheres of expertise.

Fish Advisory Group
Seeks New Members
Nominations are being
sought for appointment by
the Secretary of Commerce

on the Marine Fisheries Advisory Committee beginning in
the fall of 2014. MAFAC is
the only Federal advisory
committee to advise on matters concerning living marine
resources. Nominees should
possess demonstrable expertise in a field related to the
management of living marine
resources and be able to
fulfill the time commitments
required for two annual
meetings and subcommittee
work. Individuals serve for
three years. Nominations
must be postmarked by July
7. Contact Heidi Lovett,
301/427-8004, heidi.lovett
@noaa.gov.

Entries Due Aug. 29
for IBEX Innovations
Active Members
Terry Boram, Writer/Editor,
Pembroke Pines, FL
Dudley Dix, Writer/Author,
Virginia Beach, VA
Drew Frye, Freelance Writer,
Vienna, VA

Supporting Member
Chris Nelson,
National Sales Mgr.
LeAnn AuBuchon,
Media Contact
Onos Polarized Sunglasses
Mobile, AL

IBEX (International Boatbuliders Exhibition & Conference), September 30- October 2 in Tampa, FL, will recognize and award new marine industry products with
IBEX Innovation Awards,
judged by members of BWI.
Only IBEX exhibitors are
eligible and must submit their
online entry form by August
29. To access the online entry form, go to www.ibex
show.com/innovation-awards
-exhib.php. Contact Rachel
Timko at rtimko@nmma.org.

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
information contained herein is meant for the use of members, is in their best
interest, and appears in as true and accurate a form as possible.
Membership in BWI is open to anyone involved in the recreational boating industry. Active members are generally writers, editors, photographers and broadcasters. Associate members are generally P.R. or communications firms. Supporting members are usually manufacturers or ad agencies.

